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has been evaluated that some eight-year-olds are more advanced and more aware of sexuality than some 15-yearolds."

Cherry HiB, N J . — Arc your school board members
talking about the SIQ? If they are, they may vote on i t A n d
if they approve it, it will be used o n your children. Y o u might
not be pleased.

The SIQ, then, is employed t o find out where the child is
sexually. The Science of Imagery had not been used in basic
sex education until now. There has been too much community opposition:

SIQ is the acronym for Sex Imagery Quotient. Its inventor
is Dr. William Block, a general
practitioner from Cherry Hill a n d
the author of "Dr. Block's D o It
Yourself
Illustrated
Human
Sexuality Book for Kids."

Block claims "most parents are •
ignorant. T h e only thing that's
changed in the last 18 years or s o is they know how t o spell
the words. M
Block also claims, "All children are sexuallyhandicapped."

A t this point, a course o f study is prescribed t o advance
the child's sexual knowledge from that base point.
-

The SIQ is a slickly-packaged assortment of slides,
cassettes, cartridges, cards, pictures, forms and booklets.
Some of the images can even be felt.
It is disigned for children eight to 18 years of age. Says
Block, "We have attempted to wipe out age levels, because it

Mother Angelica to Speak May 9

The titles include: Genitals in Use (male and female),
Masturbation, Abortion, Venereal Disease (I, II and III),
Sexual Options (I, II, and III) and Reality of the Improbable
Me.
These storyboards are presented iii the form of games,
puzzles, cartoons, mental imageries and exercises — fun for
all ages, as it were.
"The remarkable fact about this new program," Block
says, "is that every child advances when exposed to imageryconcept teaching."

The SIQ has been available for about one. year. Block says,
"the program originally was designed for the private school
systems, for the institutions for the handicapped, for the
retarded, for special education." H e says he has had little or
n o trouble getting the SIQ, or ,at least parts of it, accepted
there.
The public sector, on the other hand, has been a bit slower
to run with it. "In the public school system," complains

Mother Angelica will also
attend 4:30 p.m. Mass at
Good Shepherd Church that
day.

i Nevertheless, he says the SIQ is being considered by about
100 public school systems across the country. It is already
used in the Denton State School in Denton, Texas, and in
Harmony Hills School in Providence.
i

j Parts of the SIQ are used in the Fontana Unified School
District in California and in half a dozen institutions in N e w '
Jersey. A school for the handicapped (Thera Studies) in
Canada uses the system. And it has been in use for some time
at Haifa University in Israel t o teach persons w h o are
studying toward a career in social services, i
. »

j One of the main proponents of the S I Q is Planned
Parenthood. This group already has purchased a number of
packages to circulate as part of its teaching program..
j A s a humanist, Block echoes the teachings of 'the
humanist manifesto. "Sex education," Nock says, "is life
education." The common denominator of that equation is
the word "education." Remove it, and you reach the core of
the SIQ: "Sex is life," and vice-versa.
I

Helping Out
Works Two Ways
j Three afternoons each
week, five clients from the
Adult Program of Holy
Childhood,
a
nondenominational school for the
mentally disabled, travel to St.
Mary's Hospital' where they
work as volunteers. Accompanied by Ms. Beth
Haggerty,
instructor
in
vocational preparedness, these
five individuals perform such
tasks as labeling, banding, and
repacking hospital supplies.
"Having the opportunity,"
said Ms. Haggerty, "to work
alongside non-handicapped
volunteers is a wonderful
experience for our (people,
they are mainstreamed into
society, interacting in a
.metropolitan hospital environment, rather than a

situation which caters exclusively to the needs of the
mentally handicapped.'"
The work involved, furthermore^
helps
Holy
Childhood's clients with visual
discrimination, fine and
general motor skills, and
independent judgments.,
u
The St Mary's Hospital
experience.
Ms. Haggerty *
said, "offers our clients an
invaluable opportunity
to
practice, dejvelop and use their
personal and social skills in a
real work world. This experience is further enhanced
by the full cooperation and
enthusiastic support of Ms.
Annabelle PugUese, direcotor
of the St. Mary's Volunteer
Department"
«

CORRECTION

MOTHER ANGELICA
founder

of

the

Catholic

license has been issued to a Family Missionary Alliance, a
movement that prints and
religious order.
Mother Angelica is also the

Block explicitly spells out what the children will be taught
under his program. Fifty "storyboards* are part of both the
SIQ program and Block's do-it-yourself book for kids.

Even the "basic sex ed stuff* which follows the
measurement of the child's Imagery Quotient, has been
"totally revised to meet the new dual-brain technique of'
learning." In short, what Block teaches, your children have
no choice but to learn.
*-

Mother Mary
Angelica
Francis, superior of Our Lady
of the Angels Monastery in
Birmingham,
Ala., and
founder of the Eternal Word
Television Network,
will
speak at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. o n
Saturday, May 9, at St. Agnes
High School, 3 0 0 East River
.Road.

The television network is
the first Catholic satellite
earth station in the United
States that has been licensed
by
the
Federal
Communications Commission, and
is the first time an F C C

or starting point.
Conceivably then, all of the sex magazines the child has
seen in the drugstores, convenience stores and bookstores,
whatever he or she has absorbed from television or radio or
out behind the school, return t o his or her consciousness.
And the child is told that these things are parts of his or her
current sexuality.

Based o n these premises and a dedication to humanism,
Block has come u p with a program of sex education. But
before one can teach, one must first find out how much the
student already knows. Hence, the SIQ.
School Products N e w s describes the SIQ as "a total
program which provides assessment with a selected group of
nonverbal images: a n individualized psycho-sexual
evaluation with a prescription for remedial sex ed; a
curriculum for general sex education for a full school system,
a class, a group, or a n individual. Concentration is on child
dominance. Materials are garne-play structured."

It works rather like a computer. W e all have stored in our
minds every image that has ever entered through our senses.
T o recall these images from a computer memory bank, w e
push buttons. T o recall these images from the human mind,
the'.SIQ shows the children pictures and related images.
Whatever is recalled k the child's Imagery Quotient, baseline

Slock, "it's a terrible ordeal of politics and doubletalk and
everybody trying to decide what kind of program they're
going to use and stalling as long as they possibly can."

distributes thousands of miniprayer books a month.

"In Defense of Life;" by
Bishop John J. O'Connor,
vicar general of the U.S.
Military Vicariate, is available
through Daughters of S t Paul

bookstores for S3. The cost
reported
correct.
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Something for everyone
means free checking

Palmer Fish 'n Sea Food
Fresh Crabmeat-Stuffed
$
Fillet of Sole

2

Prepared fresh dally at
only
each store location. Fresh genuine sole fillet rolled and stuffed with
delicious crabmeat stuffing. Complete with suggested cooking instructions. Otter good through Saturday, 5-2-81.

Fresh Deep Sea
Whitefish Fillet

miawrrr

$029

Mild, flaky, fillets
only km lb.
delivered fresh daily to us from Boston. Bake or broil for a delicious,
inexpensive main course. (Offer good through Saturday, 5-2-81.

Fresh*
Southern Bay Scallops

$R49

'earls of the Sea!
only W lb.
Bake, broil, or sautee for that very special entree. Offer good through
Saturday, 5-2-81.

Five Palmer Locations to Better Sene You
•' Q W M M * Regional Mattel
900 Jefferson Rd. • 424-3210
Downtown
141 State St.opp. Andrews • S4M1N
Porifiton HHw MMH
Rte.3U25O«22Me00

Woetmor Ptaia
2150 Buffalo Rd. inside Balls
247-3252
Goodman Plaza
826 N. Goodman St. inside Bells
4S2-904S

At the Beehive Bank.

lb.

iec
Absolutely free checking,
with no strings attached. No mini?
mum balance. No monthly service charge. No required savings
account. No charge for checks or imprinting your name.
With Genesee Sayings free checking there's even more. If
you qualify, you can write
yourself a loan of up to
11.000 more than ybur balance. We can also offer you
a VISA Debit Card which
lets you get cash atj 27,000
member banks, or make DIVISION
purchases wherever you THE NEW YORK BANK
see the VISA sign, j
FOR SAVINGS
Absolutely free checking. Member Federal Insurance Deposit Corporation
Absolute proof that! there's Member Federal Home Loan Bank System
Something for everyone at rrondequoH Office: Culver R dge Plaza. 2255 E. Ridge
Rd.'(544-5990)
the Beehive Bank. Stop by Henrietta Office: South Town Plaza ai Jefferson &
W. Henrietta Rds. (4243404)
at any office for details.
Greece Office: Mt. Read Blvd & Maiden Lane (663-1900)
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